DLUM International Print Biennale-Skopje

1st Internation print biennale of Contemporary Art prints

General

DLUM International Print Biennale-Skopje is a major event both for the diffusion and for the visibility of contemporary printmaking from all over the world. It’s first edition will be presented at The Museum of the City of Skopje between 27th July and 20th August 2016 in Skopje, Macedonia.

Application rules

The competition is open to all printmaking artists without limits of age or nationality.

Interested artists must:
- complete the entry form,
- submit a maximum of 2 prints,
- send a one-page curriculum vitae
- pay the entry fees or participated for free donating their works for the collection of DLUM.

Accepted techniques: aquatint, etching, relief prints, lithography, silkscreen, digital prints.

Techniques not accepted: photography, monotype, photocopy.

The submitted works must be with dimension between: 40x60cm and 100x70 (paper dimensions).

Any work which exceeds these dimensions will not be exhibited.

The presented works must have been created within the last three years. All artists who participate will be bound by the Biennial regulations.

Entry fees

25€EURO, payable by international money order to the “International print Biennale Skopje”. The money order must be sent with the entry form and the slides. If the payment must be made in euro on followed banc account:

NLB Tutunska Banka A.D. Skopje
Bank Address: Mother Teresa 1, Macedonia
SWIFT: TUTNMK22
IBAN Code: MK07210701000551353

Entry fees will be used for sending back the works and all printed materials (catalogue, poster, etc).

Sending of prints

The prints must be sent to the Biennial organizers not later than 1 July 2016. If they are sent after this date, they will not be presented to the selection committee of the Biennial. The postmark will show proof of the sending date.

The prints must be sent to the Biennial, unframed, uncounted and rolled in a reusable rigid tube, at the artist’s expense. They will be returned only if artist select this option. The packets must be labeled “IMPRIMÉ / PRINTED MATTER / PECATEN MATERIJAL”, “SANS VALEUR COMMERCIALE/ NO COMMERCIAL VALUE / BEZ KOMERCIJALNA VREDNOST”

and send on following address:

DLUM – Drushtvo na likovni umetnici na Makedonija
Ul. Makedonija bb (Dom na ARM)
1000, Skopje
MACEDONIA
Selection

A jury, composed of 5 experts and artists, will make the selection amongst the proposed dossiers. The decisions are without appeal. The works will be chosen from slides. It is therefore important that artists send us high quality documents.
- a jury will select the prints for the exhibition
- artists selected will be notified by e-mail before 20 July 2016
- the list of participants will be shown on the web site of DLUM

Prizes

Several prizes will be awarded during the Biennial.
- 1st prize: 600€,
- 2nd prize: 300€,
- 3rd prize: 150€.
- one copy of each prize-winning print will remain the property of DLUM

Visibility

Participation in the exhibition implies that the artists give the organizers of the Biennial the right to reproduce their works in all of the Biennial publications.
DLUM International Print Biennale Skopje has a permanent and up-to-date web site on the internet. The prizewinners' works will appear on the site.
A catalogue will be published. The catalogue will illustrate all of the works of the selected artists. All chosen artists will receive a copy of this catalogue.

Opening of the exhibition

Exhibition will take place from 27th July to 20th August at The Museum of the City of Skopje. Ceremonial opening will be at 27th July at 8pm.

Return of works

At the end of the exhibition, all of the works, selected and non-selected will be returned no later than 30th September 2016.

Contact

DLUM - Association of Artists of Macedonia
Str. Macedonia bb, 1000 Skopje, MACEDONIA
Tel. +389 2 3211 533
Cell. +389 71 370 195, +389 70 244 078
e-mail: contact@dlum.mk
www.dlum.mk
ENTRY FORM

Please fill out all forms and affix the entry label below to the foam core or matte that is on the back of the print. Sending Date: 1\textsuperscript{st} July 2016. Mailed entries must be received by 10 July 2016 at 4 pm.

Artist

Address

Phone Email

☐ Entry fee enclosed 25 € EURO
☐ Without entry fee (I'll donate my works to DLUM)

**Liability:** Although all reasonable care will be given to work submitted to this exhibition, DLUM cannot be responsible for loss or damage of any kind. Entry by artist confirms acceptance of these conditions. **Reproduction:** DLUM shall assume the right to reproduce work for publicity.

Signature required Date

ENTRY LABEL: Attach this identification label on the back of the print.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artist Name:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Date executed:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image Dimension (HxW)</td>
<td>Edition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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